
HOW TO KILL BOGS

Careful Handling Before Mid After
Slaughter Improves Quality of
Meal Dressing the Carcass.

By U. S. Dept. Agriculture.
A butchering outfit

and a convenient place for working
are important considerations at ng

time. To aid in this work
demonstration specialists of the de-

partment suggest as a handy and com-

plete "kit" an equipment consisting of
two butcher knives, two "bell" ox
candlestick scrapers, a meat 6aw and
a sharpening steel. The meat saw
is for sawing down the backbone and
cuttine uo carcass. The candlestick
scrapers have detachable handles, and
are used to move the hair and scarf
from the hogs. A long waterproof j

apron, which will protect the cloth
ing, can be had at a small cast.
Preparation of Animals for Slaughter

A 24 or 36 hour fast, plenty of
water, careful handling, and rest be- -.

fore slaughter are all important in se-- rating the bone with the knife. This
curing meat in the best condition for can easily be done if the cut is made
use, either fresh or for curing directly through the union of
poses. Food in the stomach decom- - between the hams. Run the knife
poses very after slaughter, the center of the belly, shield-an- d

where the dressing is slow the j the point with the fingers of the
eases generated often the fla- - , left hand and guiding it with the
vor of the meat. Water should be giv-

en freely up to the time of slaughter,
us it keeps the temperr.ture normal.

It is highly important that the ls

be not excited in any w..y suff-
iciently to raise the temperature of the
body. If the animal becomes heated,
it is better to allow it rest overnight
before killing than to risk spoiling
the meat. It is essential that the
hog be carefully handled so as not to
bruise its body. ,0's:?'!??Hti..

Points on Killing. --1

It is customary on the farm to stun
4agR before sticking them, although
4n votne localities this is not done.

Another method is by shooting the
.Jwg through the head with a rifle, al-

though extraonJiijBrjr ewe should, be
exercised in using a rift around farm
buildings. After stunning by a heavy
blow on the center of the forehead
immediately above the eyes with a
poleax, thrust the straight-blad-- 4

knife into the Keg's tksoat in the
under portion of the neck, to a point
just in of the chest cavity, but
Dot into this cavity. The knife is
given a twist and sideward motion to
sever the blood vessels and allow the
blood to flow. By laying the hog on
one side and elevating the ham end
the blood will gravitate freely. '

Proper Temperatare of Water for
Scalding aad Scraping.

A barrel is the receptacle commonly
used for scalding. H it is set at the
proper slant, with the open end
against a table or platform of the
proper height and the bottom secure-
ly fastened there is little danger of
accident. A strong table built for the
purpose would be a desirable thing on
which to work, though it is not abso-
lutely necessary. A box often serves
very well. The water for scalding
should be heated to the boiling point.
This will allow for a reduction of
temperature the water is put
iato a cold barrel, the best tempera-
ture for scalding hogs being from 145
to 150 degrees. Be careful not to
have the water so hot as to cook the
skin of the hog. If the water fa too
het the hair is likely to set. A small
shovelful of hardwood added to
the water aids materially in remov-
ing the scurf from the body though it
has no effect in loosening the hair. A
lump of lime, a handful of soft soap,
a little pine or a t;ible.s,monful
of concentrated lye has the ,s;iine
effect.

Th3 hop should not be sc;ildcd be-

fore life is extiivt, or the bbod ves
sels rear the .surface of ih !::n ;:e
cooked, giving a reddish t!r. e to tho
carcass. While hrin.qr scald-:- il'O ho;;
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earning
be with a long, sweeping move-

ment over the sides and ends while
the hog is still hot. The head and
feet be cleaned first, as they
cool quick!. Pull the ears through

hands to remove the bulk of
hair. ' Grasp with the hands the low-

er portions of the legs and twist to
assist in clcaninj? them. Use the ca- -
eileatick scraper for removing the skin )

and scurf from the flat surfaces aad
as much as possible from the other
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parts and finish the cleaning of the
entire carcass, removing all hair, scurf
and dirt by rinsing with hot water and
shaving with the large knife.

Cut the skin on the side of the ten-

dons below the hock to expose the
tendons so that a gambrel stick may
be inserted. The next step is to hang
the hog by his legs by means of the
gambrel stick high enough so that his
head clears the ground. Wash down
with hot water, shave over any unfin-

ished patches, and wash the entire
carcass again to remove all loose hair
and scurf.

Occasionally a hog is killed that is
too large to scald in a barrel. If its
covered thickly with blankets or with
sacks containing a little bran, and hot
water poured it, the hair will be
loosened readily.

Removing Entrails.
In removing the entrails, first split

hog between the hind legs, pa- -

right. There is little danger of cut-
ting the intestines in this way. Split
the breastbone with the knife or an
ax and cut down through the stick-
ing to the chia. Cut around
the rectum and pull it down until the
kidneys are reached, using the knife I

wherever necessary to sever the cords
attaching it to the "bed." Remove the
sexual organs, then cut across the ar-

tery running down the backbone, cut
around the diaphragm (skirt) and re-

move the intestines, stomach, and
"pluck," that is, heart, liver, and
lungs, with a backward and down-

ward pull grasping the mass of or-

gans near the union to the backbone
and diaphragm, sever attachments
with a knjg wfcsre necessary. In this1
operation the windpipe down to the
headBfcouJd, b$ removed with tke;
pluck. Do not disturb the kidneys or
the leaf in carcasses to be shipped,
except in warm weather, when the
"leaf' may be removed to allow quick
er and more thorough cooling. If the
hog is to be cut up on the farm and
not intended for shipment in carcass
form, it is adviaafete to fatten the leaf
fat from the tkbdoMiftat wall, allow-
ing it to retffaift attached to th ear-ca-

at Ih ham end. Open the jaw
td fetsert a small block to allow free

drainage; then wash out with a coarse
cloth. In hot weather the backbone
should be split to facilitate cooling.
It is good practice to do thiB also
where the hog is to b,e cut up on the
farm and not intended for shipment,
the should be removed from the
intestines before they get cold. Sinoo
it is strong in flavor it should not be
mixed with the leaf in rendering.

THE WAR AND THE JEWS

Will the Jews get to their own
land of Palestine as one result of the
world war? Many students of his-

tory and Bible prophecy think they
will. The man who is said to know
more about Jews, their past his-

tory and their present situation,
than any other living man is David
Baron, of London. He is a distin-
guished Jewish Christian missionary
and leader of missions to the Jews in
several ef the warring nations. Mr.
Baron has written an article on the
Jews and their land that throws much
light on the question as to what

tiic war will have upon Palestine
and the Jews. This article will bp
published in two numbers of The Sun- -
day School Times, an every-vee- k re- -

li'iou.; paper, issued in Philadelphia.
The uu'.dishorn will b. rl..l tn A

five copies cf issues containing
M". lfcuwvs: article to readers of this
paper who will send a request to The
Sim.'.-i- School Times, 10:;i, Walnut
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

10 CENT "CASCARETS"

BEST LAXATIVE FOR

LIVER AND BOWELS

Don't V ly Coa..tijalcd, Headachy,
r.iiioi.s, With Breath Bad or

Sour,
Xa odds hov.' bad your liver, stom- -

.ch or bowels:; how much your head
relics, how miserable and uncomfortu-- j
We yo'i a; e t'rcr.i a told, constipation,
i:i.!'.Ksiion, biliousness and sluggish
bortc.s ou al.vays get relief v.itn
CaSriiVOti-.-

j0f,'t let your stomach, liver and
novels mike you miserable. Take
Cascavets tonieht: nut an end to the

of all the bile, gases and constipctcd
matter which is producing the misery.

A 10 cent box means health, happi-
ness and a clear head for months.
ah n f nA.t
forget the 'ch'ildren-th- eir little insides
need a gentle cleansing, too.
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LESSON NUMBER FOUR.

READING AND WRITING
like do paper
book let Bible

Do you like to read?
I like to read and writ,
I can read my book.
Let me read to you.
Let me read the paper.
I can read my Bible.

like to read and write.

SOUNDS, EAR TRAINING.
(Review )

hoe my ray row mew
see toe vat few Joe
die hat tie cab tea
dew fat pew mat lie
sat new say by sap

SOUNDS, EAR TRAINING,
mad had hag gag pan
lad mag jag sag man
pad tag nag tan fan
sad bag rag can Dan
bad fag wag ran Naa

ARITHMETIC.
(1) Rapid review of writing aad

reading numbers to 1,000.

fit Rinlil nvlM nt wrlffnv f.nll
raallic numbers fromJ,00v to 10,000.
' (3) Rapid miap of VFMas aad
reading number from 19,000 to
100,000.

(4) Rapid review of adding units
aad tens; units, tn and hundreds;
units, tons, hundreds d thousands.

New Work.
Addition With "Carryiho."

'

(1) If a e wasoa coat ISO,

aad a set of harness cost 111, what is
jattpaaSx-"- "

' (i) If apparent buys an arUhmetie
or 9C cants and a grammar for 4a

cents, bow much does ho pay lor
tola? WSggffpMwra

(J) Rapid drill ob adding unit
and tens. Add!

(1) If a farmer pays It 75 apiece for
a pair of mules, what does the pair
eost him?

(1) Rapid drill oa adding units,
tans and hundreds. Add:

166 1TI 189 587 MS 4
141 136 273 321 227 111 411

(1) A farmsr raises 2.898 pounds
of tobacco on one piece of land, and
1,675 pounds on another jtiece of land.
How many pounds of tobacco does he
raise on both pieces of land?

(2) Rapldidrills on adding units,
tens, hundreds and thousand. Add:

4
26S5 4S98 8789 9899
7896 7659 6538 1999

THE COUNTRY MAID AND HER
MILK PAlL.

(From Webster's Elementary Spelling
Book. conyriKht 1880 and 1908 by and
C. Merriam. Reprinted by arrangement
with the American Book Company, pub
lishers.)

A country maid was walking very
deliberately with a pail of milk upon
her head, when she fell Into the fol
lowing train of reflections: "The
money for which I shall sell this milk
will enale me to Increase my stock
of cfegs to three hundred, These eggs,
allowing for what may prove addle,
and what may bo destroyed by ver
min, will produce at least two hun- -

ored and fifty chickens. The chickens
wi" 1,0 flt carry t0 market about

when poultry always bears
a pood price: so that ty May Day I
can not fail of having money enough
to purchase a new gown. Green!
let me consider yes green becomes
my complexion best, and green it shall
he. In this dn-s- I will fro to the fair,
wiu re all the young fellow? will strive
to '.iave me for a partner; but I shall
perhaps refuse every one of them,
and, with an air of disdain, toss from
them." Transported with tills triumph-- I

ant thought, tin could no; forbear act-- I

In?: witl) her head what Urns passed
in her Imagination, when down came

j Uio pail of milk, and with it all her
imaginary happiness.

THE BOY THAT STOLE APPLE3.

(From W'l.fter's Elementary Spoiling
Tto.k. cop.rieht 10 and l!ins l,y :. ami
C. Mi iTii'Mi. Kopriin,;fl 1'!' urrui'C ?wnt
with the American Book Company, pub-
lishers.)

An old man found a rude hoy upon
one of his trees stcalins apples,, and
desired him to come down, but the
young saucebox told him plainly he
would not. "Won't you?" sa'd the ol.l
man, "then 1 will fetch you down";
so he pulled up some turf or grass and
threw at him; but this only made the
youngster laugh, to think the old man
should pretend to beat him down
from the tree with grans only.

"Well, well," said the old man, "if
neither words nor grass will do, I
must try what virtue there is In
stones"; so the old man pelted htm
heartily with stones which soon made
the yosag chap hasten down from
the tree and beg the old man'spa
do.

LESSON NUUBZ2 FIVE.

READING AND WRITING
live brothar letter
on town ka
il rm
1 live on the farm.
Do you !! on the farm?
I like to live oa the farm.
My brother lives In town.
I will writ a letter to my brother.
He will read my letter.

will write a Utter to my brother,

SOUNDS, EAR TRAINING.
(Review)

Joe wag bad fag Tea,
Nat Nan new. my cats
pad we can rat hats
Jew ye sat man padk
mow tan rap high rats

ARITHMETIC.
(1) Rapid review of writing and

reading numbers from 1,000 to 10,000;
from 10,000 to 100.000.

(2) Rapid drill oa adding units and
tens; units, tens ana hundreds; units,
tens, hundreds and thousands with-
out "carrying."

(3) Rapdl drill on adding units and
tens; units, tens and hundreds; units,
tens and thousands with "carrying!"

New Work.
Subtraction Without "Borrowino"

A
(1) If one of you had 278 in the

bank and took out $52, how much
money would you hare left In tb
bank? ,

(2) Rapid drill on subtracting units
tod tens from units and tens. Sub-
tract:

98 96 89 66 75 49
S3 43 65 32 28 37

B
(1) A man having 1871 In the. bank

buys a town lot for $623. How mocb
monef does he hav left fa the bantf

Km) . jtapia nu en suoiraoung
units. Una aad hundred, front Units.
tens and hundreds. . Sytrart:

SSS 6 19 9S . ,

IT lap 86 , UTi

(1) If Tom pays 17.888 for one
piece of land, and 15,222 for another
piece 'of lana. hew much mora money
does he pay for the first piece of land
than ha does for tjje Moons

'
jteceT

(2), Ratid drill on sabtractlaf
units, .tana, hundred and thealalfas,
frem unite, tans, hundred aad Mwu

sands. Subtract:
6786 T87 StSf M
4473 6764 1766 1781

LZSSON NUMBfR SIX.

RtADIMQ AND WRITING,
we plow deep
raise soil plant
crops

We raise eropa on the faraa.
We plow the soli deep.
We plant good seed.
We raise good crops.
Plow the soil deep.
Plant good seed.
You can raise good crops.

P.hw the sail deep and plant good
eeed.

a
SOUNDS, EAR TRAINING.

dam jam lot lots hot
Sam tax sot jot not
ram Max rot dot top
ham wax pot cots pp
hams rams pots dots got

ARITHMETIC.
(1) Short and rapid review of

writing and reading numbers from
10,000 to 100.000.

(2) Short and rapid drill in adding
units and tens; units, tens and hun
dreds; units, tens, hundreds and thou
sands without "carrying."

(3) Short and rapid drills in add
Ing units and tens; units, tens and
hundreds; units, tens, hundreds and
thousands with "carrying."

(4) Short and rapid drill ia sub-
tracting units and tens; units, tens and
hundreds; units, tens, hundreds and
thousands, without "borrowiug."

New Work.
Slbtraction With "Borrowing

A
(1) If one of y.m had S7S In the

bank and p Ud put $5!) for a e

wagon, bow much would you
have left in t:ie bank?

(2) j drili in subtracting units
and tens. Sal) ruet:

5S CI 7") 77 M 02 93 97 98
29 2S 2S 49 3C 73 CC ES 49

(1). Frown has !75S in the bank
but buys a lot for ?r,H3. How
much money dcea be then have In
'ink?

" t' d drill In subtracting
uni.j, Cii... and Subtract:

6SS 72S 812 922 915 917
499 599 &73 7S4 7S0 793

990
7DS

(1) A fanner lnvins $7,8S8 buys
a farm for $",.999. :io,v much money
has he loft for cjuipiuertT

(2) Rapid drill in subiraciing units,
tens, hundreds and thousands. Sub-
tract:

G8S8 6S8S SSPS 92:5 9734 9275 9000
3999 499 5993 4896 S96 7899 999

(3) If the population of Elizabeth
City In 1910 was 8.142 and the popula-
tion of Fayetteville was 7,045, how
many more people lived In Elizabeth
City than lived in Fajetteville?

(4) f the population of Klnston In
1910 was 9,995 and the population of
WaBfc'.non frN. C), was 6,211," how
mfuy more pespH llred in Klnston
than lived in Washing-ton-

A WARM BATH IN A
WARM BATHROOM

bathe in discomfort andWHY the risk of catching cold
when a PERFECTION SMOKELESS
OIL HEATER in five minutes time
will make the bathroom warm as
toast?
Take it wherever it is needed
touch a match and its genial
warmth soon changes chills to
comfort It helps you dress, it helps
you work, it makes food taste better.
Convenient, clean, no smoke or smeH.
Ten hours of solid comfort on a gallon of
kerosene.
Use Aladdin Security Oil or Diamond
White Oil to obtain best results in Oil
Stoves, Lamps and heaters.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(New Jersey)
BALTIMORE

WuMaMoo. D. CII R..h...V.
Norfolk. V. .' -- , r-

-

Chwiotta,

S.
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Going to Buy a New Sewing Ma-

chine? Be Sure and See

The Free
Fer it will cost you less and give
you better satisfaction than any
other. Come in and see how eas
ily its superiority can be proved- -

Watch the Rotoscillo movement
the first to combine ease with
swiftness. See The FREE'S

system. Eight sets
of bearihss, just four times the

CharlMMaTW. Vt.
CtMrlntoo,

J

old fashioned number. Observe the rotary spool pin, the clever
n shuttle, the unbreakable needle, the belt that can't

slip, the automatic tension release, the improved hed latch and

the many other marvelously simple and superior FREE features.
Ask about the unlimited FREE guaranty. Always a pleasure to

show yeu the FREE

Payments Can Be $1.00 Weekly !

Come to or store and try The FREE on your moat difficult
sewin, a;!d you will be surprised at the perfect way in which it
will eccomplish the task. We are' always happy to demonstrate
The FREE'S superiority to you.

D A. CORNELISON, Agt.
SEAGROVE, N. C.

INVESTMENT MONEY

Tublic money
' spent upon public

education is a public investment in
public progress and prosperity,
' To spend meagerly upon education

is to spend wastefully.
Solomon had the idea. Said he,

There is that scattereth and yet hath
iacrease; there is that withholdeth
more than is meet, but it tendeth to

j poverty. Chapel Hill Newa Letter.
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Every Home Needs a Faithful Cough

and Cold Remedy.

When seasons change and colds ap-

pear whep you first detect a cold

after sitting next to one who has

sneezed, then it is that a tried ana

tested remedy should be faithfully

used. "I never wrote a testimonial
before, but I know positively that for

myself and family, Dr. King's New

Discovery i the best cough remedy

we ever used and we have tried thenv

a." 50c. and 11.00.


